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Hardwood Flooring Cost
Room Dimensions
Feet

Length (rounded
up to a foot)

x

Width (rounded up
to a foot)

Total (length times
width = total sq.ft)

Room One

Room Two

Room Three

Total before cut out and waste

Cut out and waste add

5%

or

10%
Square Feet
Needed
Final Total (to be ordered)

Cost per sq.ft for
Hardwoods
x

Total $ for hardwood
flooring

=

* Industry standards calls for an additional 5% above the overall total sq/ft. However, depending on your selection of hardwood and the ability to cull
out certain boards, consider adding 10%. If you are left with extra flooring, think of it as an insurance policy if you ever need to replace damage in the
future. For 5% take the total sq/ft times 1.05 and for 10% take the total times 1.10. Remember, flooring is sold in boxes and you will round up or
down to a full box.
Additional Costs
Cost
$ per sq/ft

X

Total sq/ft (without
cutout and waste)

Total

Total Sq/ft
(before cut out
and waste)

Total Cost Per
Sq/ft in $ ❸

Fix Cost❶
Or Total

Furniture Removal and Replacement

Carpet Removal
Existing Hardwood or other Floor Covering
Material Removal

Subfloor Repair/ Replacement

Hardwood Flooring Installation Cost

Quarter Round Installation Cost*

Quarter Round Material Cost*

Total Project
Cost $❷

Total Project Cost

÷

=

* Quarter Round installation and material cost is based on linear feet. Simply measure each wall of the room add the totals together to get total linear feet (l/f)
❶ Some installers will quote a fixed cost not a cost per sq.ft on certain parts of a job.
❷Add total hardwood flooring cost AND additional cost to equal total project cost.
❸Simply gives you the total sq/ft cost for the entire job including not only the hardwood flooring, but other associated cost .
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